The present study demonstrates that nanosphere lithography and electropolymerization can be successfully combined to produce bioactive protein nanoarrays. In particular, we describe a method to produce well-defined nanoarrays of polypyrrole functionalized with biomolecules. The nanoarrayed surfaces were fabricated on gold coated surface plasmon resonance prisms by first creating silicon oxide or polyethylene oxide nanotemplate using nanosphere lithography. The nanotemplate was subsequently used to grow bio-functionalized polypyrrole nanoarrays by electrocopolymerization. Atomic force microscopy analysis showed that the fabricated surfaces have a wellorganized 2D hexagonal geometry with nanoscale dimensions. The biological activity of the bio-functionalized polypyrrole was assessed by surface plasmon resonance detection. The results showed that the immobilized biomolecules within the nanoarrayed polypyrrole films had the necessary bioactivity for successful molecular recognition. Moreover the detection signals normalized to the bioactive area were increased by a factor 5 as compared to non-structured bio-functionalized polypyrrole in the nanoarrayed surfaces using polyethylene oxide.
INTRODUCTION
The improvement of the performance of label-free biosensors is fundamental to expand their potential use in applications such as environment monitoring, food quality assessment and medical diagnosis [1] . The optimization of quality factors such as sensitivity, specificity and limit of detection are essential to attain this objective. One of the fundamental aspects is related to the sensor "bio-interface"
i.e. the location where the biomolecules interact with the transducer surface and where the biomolecular recognition occurs. The main challenge resides in the design of optimized biointerfaces that allow the immobilization of the bioreceptors in an active state supporting efficient biomolecular recognition i.e. promoting high affinity and specific detector/analyte reaction, thus guarantying a good detection performance.
A current approach to improve specific recognition is based on the functionalization of surfaces with chemical nanocontrasts to promote the selective immobilization of the bio-detector on bioadhesive nanoareas [2] [3] [4] [5] . It has been shown that such systems favour a limited steric hindrance and a preferential antibody orientation resulting in a sensing performance improvement. Furthermore, nanoarrayed surfaces can present special optical and electrochemical properties that enhance the detection [6, 7] . A variety of approaches are available to create nanoarrayed surfaces [8] . Among them, nanosphere lithography presents many advantages such as easiness of implementation, flexibility and cost effectiveness [9] . This technique has been applied to create nanocontrasts of self-assembled monolayers, plasma polymers and conductive polymers [4, 5, 10, 11] .
The use of electrochemical polymerization of conductive polymers to functionalize surfaces represents a potentially efficient method [12] . One of the most important features of the electrochemical deposition resides in the relative simplicity to incorporate biomolecules into the polymer film. Adding biomolecules to the electrolyte solution during electrochemical deposition or using monomers modified with biomolecules allows the physical entrapment of the bioreceptor in the growing film [1-3 17] . Commonly conductive polymers have been applied in electrochemical transducer fabrication [18] [19] [20] but lately polypyrrole (PPy) and polyaniline have been used for optical detection [14, 18, 21] . PPy is a material of choice for bio-analytical sensors because of its good environmental stability and excellent biocompatibility along with the possibility of being substituted with relevant bio-functional groups [14] . Combining micro-arraying technology and electropolymerisation of biomolecule containing PPy has been successfully developed for producing biosensing systems [22, 23] .
The present study demonstrates that nanosphere lithography and electro-polymerization can be combined to produce bio active protein nanoarrays. The first step to produce the protein nanoarrays is the creation of gold nanoelectrodes distributed in an insulating silicon oxide (SiOx) matrix. The nanoelectrodes are subsequently used for the electrochemical growth of PPy functionalized with biomolecule probes creating protein nanoarrays. The biofunctionalized PPy nanoarrays were used as platforms for monitoring antigen/antibody interactions by using Surface Plasmon Resonance imaging (SPRi). The influence of a nonfouling background on the detection performance was assessed by depositing a plasma polymerized polyethylene oxide (PEO) film on the SiOx matrix. The results were compared to those obtained with uniformly functionalized PPy micro-spots.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Nanotemplate Fabrication
The gold/SiOx nanotemplates were fabricated on a goldcoated glass prism (Genoptics France) following a procedure already described elsewhere [24] and illustrated in Fig. (1) . Briefly, the fabrication consisted in the creation of a 2D hexagonal crystalline monolayer of selfassembled polystyrene nanobeads (nominal diameter 500 nm) (Sigma-Aldrich) on the gold surface by spin coating. An oxygen plasma etching was then performed to reduce the bead diameter defining the size of the nanomask. Afterwards, an insulating SiOx layer was deposited through the nanomask by Plasma Enhanced Chemical Vapour Deposition to form the nanotemplates. Finally the beads were removed in water/ultrasounds. To create the passivated background, the SiOx coated surface was covered by a 10 nm layer PEO deposited in a homemade plasma reactor using a mixture of diethylene glycol monomethyl ether (Sigma-Aldrich) and argon [25] . 
PPy Array Fabrication
The electrochemical deposition was performed using a micro-arrayer (pipette tip including a platinum wire used as a counter electrode on the SPR chip) by applying a short electrical pulse (2 Volts for 100 ms) as previously described [14] . The bio-functionalized PPy was obtained by electrochemical copolymerization of pyrrole and pyrrole modified with biomolecules. PPy was grown either modified with Ovalbumin or with a-casein (prepared by using NHS functionalized pyrrole, INSERM, Grenoble, France). The unmodified PPy was obtained by simple pyrrole electropolymerization. The electrochemical deposition was done directly on the flat gold layer of the SPR chip or through the nanotemplate (SiOx or PEO) created on the gold layer, creating respectively uniform micro-spots or nanoarrayed micro-spots of PPy.
This procedure originated three types of nanoarrayed spots: -Ova nanoarrays (probe) -Casein nanoarrays (control) -PPy nanoarrays (control) And, three types of uniform spots: -Ova uniform (probe) -Casein uniform (control) -PPy uniform (control)
SPRi Experiments
The SPRi measurements were performed with SPRi-LAB+ instrument (GenOptics-HORIBAScientific, France) equipped with a laser source with a wavelength of 810 nm. The reflectivity curves (or plasmon curves) were analyzed for all the different spots in order to determine the optimal working angle. The SPR measurements started by flowing the running 10mM phosphate buffer solution (PBS) at pH 7.4, with 40_l/min of flow rate until obtaining a stable signal that was used as the initial base line. The biomolecule solutions were prepared in PBS and injected with the same flow rate via a 500_l loop into the cell chamber. In the case of the uniform PPy microspots and the nanoarrays based on SiOx/PPy, the first step of the SPRi measurement consisted in blocking the surface with a Bovine serum albumin (BSA) solution (1% in PBS) during 10 min. Unbound BSA molecules were then removed by injecting first PBS (10 min), then Glycine HCl (0.1M pH2.3, for 10min) followed by an injection of Tris Buffer (20mM, pH9.6) with Urea (4mM) and EDTA (20mM) during 5 min. In the case of the nanoarrays based on SiOx-PEO/PPy the recognition of the immobilized molecules was performed directly without blocking. The recognition step was carried out with rabbit polyclonal anti-Ova immunoglobulin (Rockland) [23] injected at different concentrations. After each recognition step, the chip was regenerated with Glycine HCl and Urea (as done after BSA blocking). The regeneration with these solutions was successful, bringing the SPR signal to the initial base line and giving the possibility to reuse the sensor and to inject various concentrations using the same chip successively.
.Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) Measurements
Scanning probe microscopy experiments were performed with a commercial AFM (SMENA head, Solver electronics from NT-MDT). The AFM characterization of the samples was performed in tapping mode in ambient air by using silicon AFM probes (NSG 11 from NT-MDT) with stiff cantilevers (nominal force constant of 5.5 N/m) and sharpened conical tips (nominal curvature radius of 10 nm). The AFM probe was driven to oscillate at resonance frequency (around 150 kHz). A tapping ratio between setpoint oscillation amplitude (fixed at about 100 nm) and free oscillation amplitude of about 0.7 has been used.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
PPy Nanoarray Fabrication and Characterization
AFM analysis has been performed in order to characterize the topography of the PPy nanoarrays. AFM images of SiOx nanotemplates are presented in Fig. (2) . As already described in a previous publication [11] , the deposition of the PS nanobeads by spin coating results in a 2D hexagonal crystalline bead arrangement. The AFM images of SiOx nanotemplates evidence that the initial hexagonal fingerprint of the nanobeads is kept after the plasma etching, showing that this operation did not modify their initial arrangement (Fig. (2a) and (2b) ). The cross section of the fabricated nanoholes is characterized by a conical shape with the bottom area smaller than the upper one due to the isotropic character of the SiOx deposition (Fig. (2e) and (2f) ).
The bottom and the upper side dimensions of the truncated cone are dependant on the matrix thickness (SiOx and PEO film thickness). The sizes of the nanoholes for both configurations are summarized in Table 1 . With these dimensions, the total gold nanoareas represent 8% and 6% of the total surface area for SiOx and PEO-covered SiOx matrix, respectively. The contrast of the two materials was confirmed by the phase image (Fig. (2c) and (2d) ), evidencing the presence of spots with a different phase located at the centre of the holes. Such an evident phase contrast is due to the presence of gold only at the central part of the nanoholes, while SiOx or PEO layer cover the surrounding area. 
Table 1. Truncated Nanohole Dimension
Uniform PPy films functionalized or not by biomolecules (OVA, casein) were electro-spotted on the bare gold surface creating spots 400 to 500 _m of diameter with 10 nm of thickness. The same spotting parameters were used to grow the PPy through the SiOx nanotemplates (Fig. (3) ). The functionalized PPy growth occurs only within the gold nanoareas where the electron transfer takes place, creating a ring-like geometry with height of about 10 nm, as shown in Fig. (3d) . This result shows that SiOx layer of 10 nm was sufficient to act as insulating layer. The ring-like geometry probably results in a lower PPy area as compared to the total gold surface available in the nanoholes. This ring-shape can be explained by the fact that in potentiostatic electrocopolymerization, the same electrical potential conditions can produce smooth or spikeshape films depending on the nanoholes, representing less than 10% of the uniform surface area, results a local surface charge, increased by a factor larger than 10 as compared to a uniform configuration. This can explain why, on a uniform gold surface, the films are homogenous whereas in the nanoholes the films have a nonuniform cylindrical shape. These electrochemical deposition conditions have been chosen because these parameters are known not to damage the biomolecules grafted on the PPy [14, 21, 22, 27] . 
SPRi Studies
The reactivity of the bio-functionalized nanoarrayed PPy was assessed by using SPRi detection. The assays were based on the interaction between the probes immobilized on the surface and their specific antibody. As mentioned above, two configurations were studied SiOx/PPy or PEO/PPy. In the first configuration a blocking step with BSA was performed to cover the SiOx areas avoiding unspecific binding. In both configurations the reflectivity curves obtained with the nanoarrayed surfaces presented a less pronounced dip of reflectivity as compared to those obtained with uniform PPy (data not shown). The SPRi sensitivity is directly dependant on the slope of the plasmon curves, thus this low reflectivity dip affects negatively the performance of the nanoarrayed surfaces.
It should be notice that the bioactive area (area containing the probes) in the nanoarrayed surfaces was less than 10% of the bioactive area in the uniform surfaces. If the probes have the same bio-activity in the different surfaces, the detection signals obtained with nanoarrayed surfaces should be proportional to the bio active area i.e. should be only 10% of the signal obtained with the uniform surfaces.
The original SPR sensorgrams (variation of the reflectivity upon ligand binding) measured for some of the antibody concentrations are shown in supplementary information.
Proteins Nanoarrays with SiOx Background
In these experiments, before the bio-interactions the SiOx matrix was blocked with BSA in order to reduce unspecific binding. The nonspecific adsorption (background signal) was determined by injecting anti-Ova on unmodified PPy or PPy modified with the non specific probe (casein). The resulting background signal was lower than 10-15% of the specific signals for all the control surfaces showing a good specificity of detection for both uniform and nanoarrayed surfaces. Fig. (4) . presents the SPR signals as a function of the Anti-Ova concentration after background subtraction. The signals increase with the concentration of anti-OVA. The specific signals from nanoarrayed PPy surface were much lower than the ones obtained on the uniform surface. The SPR signals of OVA nanoarrays represent 15-20% of the OVA uniforms films signal, which is higher than the expected in case of similar bio-activity of the probes. These results show that the OVA embedded within the nanoarrayed PPy maintain its bioactivity allowing anti-OVA biorecognition, and slightly increases the bio-activity of the probes. Fig. (4) . SPRi signals related with the bio-interactions on SiOx nanoarrayed and uniform PPy surfaces. Different concentrations of anti-Ova were successively injected on a SPR chip grafted with Ova (assay), Casein (control).
Protein Nanoarrays with PEO Background
Plasma polymerized PEO has already shown high potential to reduce protein adhesion [28] . In this work, plasma deposited PEO films were used to passivate the SiOx background and therefore avoid the blocking step by BSA injection. After PEO deposition (10 nm) on the surface of the chip, the PPy electro-copolymerization was performed through the PEO coated nanotemplate. Functionalized and unmodified PPy were used. The original SPR sensorgrams obtained in this type of surfaces (for some of the antibody concentrations) are shown in supplementary information. The background signal obtained upon Anti-Ova injection was lower for both the nanoarrayed and the uniform surface (< 10% of the unmodified PPy and casein surfaces) showing that PEO layer limited the non-specific adsorption on the nanoarrayed surfaces. An interesting result is the fact that as compared to SiOx matrix signal (Fig. (5) ), leading to 55-65% of the uniform surface signals. In addition, taking into account that the nanoarrayed surfaces present only 6% of the active area of uniform surfaces, the nanoarrayed surface recorded signal normalized by the bioactive area is increased by a factor 5 as compared to the uniformly functionalized surfaces. These results show that the use of PEO as passivating layer avoids blocking step with BSA and improves the biorecognition signal as compared to non-passivated matrix configuration. A possible explanation to this improvement can be the fact that the presence of BSA obstruct OVA accessibility to the antibodies in the nanoareas. The signal increase could also be a consequence of the interaction of the surface plasmon wave with the optical grating created by the refractive index contrast of the different materials constituting the nanoarrayed surface. This effect has been already observed for another type of nanoarrayed self assembled monolayers [10] showing SPR signal improvement as compared to the control uniform surface one and to a non-ordered nanoarrayed surfaces. In our case, the optical configuration is more complex (Fig.  6 ) and the combination of the refractive index seems to be less favourable (see Table 1 supplementary information). Nevertheless, replacing the BSA monolayer (refractive index = 1.55) by a 10 nm PEO film highly hydrated i.e. with a lower refractive index, increases the refractive index contrast favouring optical grating effects. Nevertheless, at this stage, it is difficult to determine if the signal improvement is due to better binding site accessibility or to an optical amplification. Studies are ongoing to help elucidating these results. Fig. (6) . Schema of the distribution of the biomolecules on the nanoarrayed surface without and with PEO layer during the bio-interaction.
CONCLUSIONS
The combination of nanosphere lithography and electrocopolymerization showed to be a successful method to develop surfaces with well-organized geometry and nanoscale dimension. The PPy nanoarrays developed in this work showed to be suitable for biomolecular interaction analysis by SPRi detection. The nanoarrays modified with proteins provided a good signal of detection and background noise at different analyte concentrations, which was improved with the passivation of the SiOx matrix with PEO layer. This indicates that proteins immobilized via electrochemical polymerization of PPy-protein conjugates on nanoarrays presented good binding site availability enabling their recognition by their corresponding ligand. The combination of PPy nanoarrays with PEO treatment appears promising to design bio-detectors useful for efficient protein analysis.
